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Thermal Imaging Breast Screening
No Radiation • No Compression

“I have been getting thermograms with 
DITI for quite a few years. I believe it to be 
a safer alternative to a traditional 
mammogram and the ladies at DITI make 
it so easy. They make me feel comfortable 
and the thermogram is pain free!”
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Early Detection Is Everything
• Pain-free & No Compression

• No Radiation

• Fast Test Results

• No Prescription Required

• Test Results Read by Medical Doctors

• A�ordable & Con�dential

Breast thermography is a great option for all women but particularly women that fall into certain 
categories. Women with dense breast tissue, �brocystic breasts, as well as women with implants or 
women that have had mastectomies without reconstructive surgery are more di�cult to screen for 
breast cancer using other screening technologies. However, that is not the case with thermography. 
Since the screening process is nothing more than taking pictures or images of the infrared heat 
naturally emitted from the body as a result of blood �ow, the size of the woman, size of the breasts 
or tissue type are no longer concerns for the sake of breast screening. This test can provide a clinical 
marker for the doctor or practitioner in the event that a speci�c area of the breast needs particularly 
close or frequent examination.

Call Today!

210-705-1232
Space Limited - Pre Registration Required



All clinical thermographers are accredited by ACCT, a non-pro�t organization dedicated to the advancement of thermology and thermography through education, 
research and professional development. All thermography scans are interpreted by the board certi�ed doctors of Electronic Medical Interpretation, Inc. (EMI). 
Results are mailed in 10 days via U.S. mail. At this time Medicare or third party insurances are not accepted. All tests are for screening purposes only. Good breast 
health requires you to participate in regular physician guided exams, self breast examination, recommended annual mammograms, ultrasounds or breast MRI. 
Consult with your physician regarding these test results.
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210-705-1232

Very easy, comfortable, and safe
“I found DITI Imaging two years ago after I researched alternate, 
safe ways of breast scanning. I wanted to get away from small 
amounts of radiation and �nd more reliable ways. Also, I have a 
breast implant and �brocystic disease and regular mammograms 
to my knowledge do not catch leaks in implants that well. DITI 
Imaging is a very easy, comfortable, and safe way to get my breast 
scan done yearly. It is quick and painless. I am pleased with the 
�nal report that is sent to my home and doctor. It is easy to read 
and very reliable. Thank you DITI Imaging!” – Samantha R.

No radiation exposure
“As a Certi�ed Naturopathic Consultant, I am interested in the 
many diagnostic tools that are available today, especially 
ones that o�er little or no radiation exposure such as, 
thermography. The fact that thermography is used when 
western doctors need to have a clear, more de�ned diagnosis 
for a patient renders just how important and viable 
thermography is. Thermography can be used for women and 
men to screen the body for in�ammation and is a great 
option to enhance delicate areas of the body that may have 
su�ered surgical trauma.

Throughout the years, the level of professionalism, care and 
understanding from all of the employees at DITI has always 
been outstanding. It is my pleasure to refer DITI to clients as I 
know �rsthand they will be treated with the utmost respect 
and care. Keep up the good work and thank you for all you 
do!” – Summer V.

What is DITI?
Digital Infrared Thermal Imaging, or DITI, is a totally 
non-invasive, painless procedure with no contact to 
the body and does not utilize radiation. DITI is a 
clinical imaging procedure that records the thermal 
patterns of your body. Your thermal images are used 
by your healthcare practitioner to help diagnose and 
monitor pain or pathology in your body. 
Thermography is a test of vascular physiology, 
meaning that it looks for functional changes in the 
breast tissue which can often be the indicator of early 
stage breast disease i.e., �brocystic breast disease or 
breast cancer.

How does thermal imaging work?
Thermal imaging is a 15 minute, non-invasive test of 
vascular physiology. Thermal imaging uses a highly 
sensitive, high-resolution digital thermal camera to take a 
picture of your body’s infrared heat that naturally radiates 
from your body and display these patterns in the form of 
a digital image. The cells of your body produce heat 
through their normal function. Abnormal cells typically 
produce more heat in the early stages of development 
(before a tumor forms) due to increased blood �ow.

Before most tumors grow, abnormal cells will:

• Stimulate new blood vessels to grow
• Re-open unused blood vessels
• Maintain those blood vessels already in use

The cells build a vast network of blood vessels in the area 
it will ultimately grow. A tumor needs more blood �ow 
than normal cells to support its rapid growth. With more 
blood �ow, there is more heat. Thermal imaging examines 
these “hot spots” which can be the early warning signs of 
developing pathology. This activity has been shown to 
begin years before a tumor forms, and before any 
warning signs can be given by other screening methods.


